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**Rule Change Intent**

This change will make the language consistent with the approved PFHA rulebook and not exclude yearlings that were allowed to participate prior to the new age calculation rules. Currently, the rule prevents these horses from qualifying at Regional Shows for the Grand National Show.
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**Draft 1**: Recommends Approval 01/21/2021
PF123 Classes within this Division

Classes within this Division may be separated into one of the following categories:

1. Open Bellas Formas (all ages and all sexes);

2. Yearlings 42–Up to 23 months Bellas Formas (may be open or, if divided, must be divided into Colts, Geldings, and Fillies), and/or Bellas Formas 24-35 months (may be open or, if divided, must be divided into Colts, Geldings, and Fillies), and/or Bellas Formas 36-48 months (may be open or, if divided, must be divided into Colts, Geldings and Fillies); and/or Bellas Formas 49 months and older and Older (may be open or, if divided, must be divided into Mares, Geldings and Stallions); or

3. Bellas Formas 49 months and Older (may be open or, if divided, must be divided into Mares, Geldings, and Stallions); and/or Bellas Formas 48 months and younger (may be open or, if divided, must be divided into Colts, Geldings, and Fillies) or further divided as described above.

In a show where Bellas Formas classes are offered by age groups, e.g., 36-48 months colts, a younger horse must be shown in the class corresponding to its age group and cannot be shown in a mares, geldings, or stallions class.